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UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE
Agenda for Meeting of April 22, 2002
3:15 P.M.
Board Room Gilchrist Hall
CALL TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

Minutes of the April 8, 2002 meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.
2.
3.

4.

Call for
Comments
Comments
Comments

Press Identification
from Chair Power
from Faculty Chair, Melissa Heston
from Provost Podolefsky

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

810

Emertius request from Aurelia Klink, International
Studies, effective January 2002, and David Smalley,
Department of Music, effective May 2002

811

Approve University Curriculum Committee changes in
Honors Program

812

Consider change in academic suspension policies

813

Receive annual report from the Liberal Arts Core
Committee

814

Approve University Curriculum Committee changes in
Degree Requirements and Curriculum Policies

815

Receive resolution from Northern Iowa Student
Government on Sexual Orientation Amendment to Cedar
Falls City Code

816

Receive report from Educational Policies Committee on
Outcomes Assessments

817

Consider proposed Academic Calendar, 2003 - 2008

818

Request for Ad Hoc Faculty Senate Committee to examine
the boundaries for faculty governance

NEW BUSINESS

Election of Faculty Senate Chair and Vice-Chair

OLD BUSINESS

CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS

719

Receive report from Advisory Committee on the Center
for Enhancement of Teaching

ADJOURNMENT

NOTE: IT IS LIKELY THE FACULTY SENATE WILL NEED A
SPECIAL MEETING ON MONDAY, APRIL 29 TO FINISH THIS
YEAR'S DOCKET.
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar item

Docket Number_ _ _ __

810

Emeritus request from Aurelia Klink, International Programs,

Title:

effective January 2002; David Smalley, Department of Music,
effective May 2002

Standard Motions

1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2.

Docket in regular order.

_ _ 3.

Docket because of special circumstances f o r - - - - - - - - - - - And notify sender(s).

_ _4 .

Refer to (standing committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ 5.

Refer to (administrative officer) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ 6.

Refer to (ad hoc committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _7.

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ _8 .

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ _ 9.

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_ _ 10.

Other procedural disposition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTES

Request for Faculty Emeritus Status

Name Aurelia Klink

a~

the University of Northern Iowa

Department International Programs

I wish to retire from my position asAssistant Professor of Management, College of Business and
Executive Assistant, International Programs
at the University ofNorthern Iowa, effective _1_ l__ll____ !2002
Month

Day

Year

I have twenty (20) or more years of creditable service in higher education. (List institutions and
dates of employment.)
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls
Institution

Ellsworth Community College. Iowa Falls
Institution

1966 - 2002
Date

1964- 1966
Date
Date

sl;a/o}.,
1
Date

College Senate Chair: Include a statement verifying that ten ( 10) years of meritorious service
has been concluded with the University of Northern Iowa. (Use back of this form if more space .
is required.)

College Senate Chair

Date

Approved and Accepted

S.w~J.
Date
Date
University Faculty Senate Chair

Date

Provost and Vice President

Date

President

Date

Please prepare this form: sign and submit to your department Head. When the process for approval has been
completed, the Provost's office will make copies and distribute them to each of the above signatories and the
Department of Human Resources.

UNIForm 2A
May, 2000

Request for Emeritus Status
University of Northern Iowa
Date

11 ) 2

II?'

<.00:2..:

j) av ,·J ~a
2. Department _.._M~u""'-->-5-'-'1(,~,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lw~h~r~rekommy~s~oo~~A
~s~s~~-~~~~
~ ~r~o~~~e~5~S~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1

1. Name
3.

Feb .

at the University of Northern Iowa, effective

______,.M-!:,~
o..Y:.r-.,....,--~~~~~-:±'/"Q'-:-~~~~~-=-7=0::...:o:::.,=2=--~~~(M(>nth)
(Day)
(Year)

4. I have twenty or more years of creditable service In higher eduction. (Ust institutions and dates of employment.)

UvHvc,r ,5i+y

D?jlw- o>fouv

,:{ No,-iJ,er'3 Iew~

5. My desire in regard to part-time employment by the University is:
I wish to be considered for part-time employment next year.
I am not interested in part-time employment by the University for the next year, but may be at some future time.
~I am not Interested In part-time employment.
6. If I am employed by the University on a part-time basis, I understand that the period and nature of such employment
shall be at the convenience of the University and shall be determined annually.

(Date)

c)~ S"\1 :.\ t )
ate)

0

-~¥--o~

(Date)

;i

~1?-z..-e) I

/
~~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Univer~-----Presid'ent

7(Date)

Please prepare six (6) copies of this form; sign all six (6) and submit to your department head. When the form processing
has been completed, a copy will be returned to you, your department head, College Dean, Vice President and Provost,
President and Personnel Services.

UNI-PER FORM 2
10/82 (2/94)

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar item

Title:

Docket Number_ _ _ __

811

Approve University Curriculum Committee changes in Honors Program

Standard Motions

1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2.

Docket in regular order.

_ _3.

Docket because of special circumstances for - - - - - - - - - - - And notify sender(s).

_ _4.

Refer to (standing committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ 5.

Refer to (administrative officer) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ 6.

Refer to (ad hoc committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ 7.

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ _ 8.

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ _9.

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

10.

Other procedural disposition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTES

University Honors Program
The University of Northern Iowa Honors Program is designed to meet the needs of
motivated, high-achieving students. Honor students will be selected based on the following
criteria:
For high school students: A cumulative ACT score of 27 or higher (SAT I of 1210 or
higher) or a GPA of 3.65 or higher or graduation in the top 10% of the student's high
school class, along with an application form including an essay and a description of
high school activities.
For currently enrolled UNI or new transfer students: A GP A of 3. 30 or higher
along with an application form including an essay and an instructor's recommendation.
To remain in the program, students must maintain a minimum cumulative grade point
requirement of 3.30. Students who fail to do this will be placed on probation for one
semester. During that semester, a student must achieve a non-cumulative grade point average
of 3. 30 to be removed from probation. A demonstration of improvement without attaining a
3.30 GPA may be grounds for continued probation. However, if no improvement is shown
during the probationary semester, the student will be dismissed from the program. If a student
wishes to re-enter the program, reapplication is necessary.
The University Honors Program offers two designations for participation: University
Honors with Distinction and UDiversity Honors.
Requirements for graduation from the Honors Program with University Honors with
Distinction:
To graduate from the honors program with University Honors with Distinction, a
student must produce an honors thesis or honors project and take a total of 32 hours of honors
credit. A standard distribution of these hours would be:
Required:
Liberal Arts Core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Honors Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Senior Honors Thesis/Project . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Honors electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
.
.
.

. . . . . . . 12 hours
. . . . . . . . 6 hours
. . . . . . . . 3 hours
. . . . . . _u hours
32 hours

Requirements for graduation from the Honors Program with University Honors:
To graduate from the Honors Program with University Honors, a student must produce an
honors thesis or equivalent honors project and take a minimum of 20 hours of honors credit.
A standard distribution of these hours would be:

Required:
Honors Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 hours
Senior Honors Thesis/Project . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 hours
Honors electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _u hours
20 hours
Note: Presidential Scholars' seminars count for Honors credit.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar item
Title:

b \ 'L

Docket Number

-----

Consider change in academic suspension policies

Standard Motions

_ _ 1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2.

Docket in regular order.

_ _3.

Docket because of special circumstances for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
And notify sender(s).

_ _4.

Refer to (standing committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

_

Refer to (administrative officer) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ 5.

_ _ 6.

Refer to (ad hoc committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

_ _ 7.

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ _8.

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ _9 .

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_ _ 10.

Other procedural disposition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTES

..
University

Office of the Registrar

of~

Northern Iowa

To:

Dr. Dan Power, Chair
University Faculty Senate
/La_.
From: Phil Patton, University Registrar/~t (~
Date: Aprils, 2002
RE: Proposed change in academic suspension policies

On behalf of the Enrollment Management Study Group, Provost Podolefsky, Vice President
Romano, Interim Dean Moussavi, Director Clark Elmer, Director Roland Carrillo, Director
Reginald Green and myself, I request the Faculty Senate consider a change in the university
policies on academic warning, probation and suspension. The attached materials provide
three alternatives to existing policies. We leave it to the Faculty Senate to weigh each option
and decide if a change in policy is warranted.
The genesis of these proposals is two-fold. In response to budget cuts and reversions it is
felt that the size of the university should be adjusted to fit resources. If a reduction in
enrollment is desired then a logical starting point is with students who are not making
satisfactory progress towards their degrees. The second aspect is the awareness that so
situated students have a detrimental impact on class availability and place a greater burden
upon individual faculty for advising and remedial assistance.
I therefore request the Faculty Senate consideration and adopt of one of these proposals. If
the Faculty Senate approves of one of these proposals, implementation of the new guidelines
would begin with the fall semester 2002.
If you have any questions about this request or these proposals, please feel free to contact
me. Thank you for cooperation and consideration in this matter.

227 Gilchrist Hall • Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0006 • Phone: 319-273-2241 • Fax: 319-273-6792

Academic Warning, Probation and Suspension
Current: (page 57 of the 2000-2002 University catalog)

Warning: This action is taken by the Office of the Registrar and no entry of this is made on
the student's permanent record. A student, who is from one to five grade points deficient of
the number necessary for a 2.00 index at UNI, will be warned.

Probation: Any student who is deficient from six through thirteen grade points for a 2.00
cumulative index at UNI will be placed on probation. No entry of this is made on the
student's permanent record.

Suspension: A student who at the end of any semester or summer session is fourteen or
more grade points deficient of a 2.00 grade index at UNI or in combination with his/her
transfer grade index will be suspended. An entry of this is made on the student's permanent
record.
The University has very generous provisions for a student to drop courses during a semester,
or to withdraw from school without serious academic penalties. However, there are times
when repeated withdrawals or dropping of courses may raise questions as to the serious
intent of the students, and they may be suspended.
Proposed Version 1:

Warning: Any student, who is from one through five grade points deficient of the number
necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/ or in combination with
his/her transfer college record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade point average will be placed
on academic warning. This action will not be noted on the student's permanent academic
record.

Probation: Any student who is six through nine grade points deficient of the number
necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/or in combination with
his/her transfer college record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade point average will be placed
on academic probation. This action will not be noted on the student's permanent academic
record.
Suspension: Any student who is ten or more grade points deficient of the number
necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/or in combination with
his/her transfer college record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade point average will be placed
on academic suspension. This action is noted on the student's permanent academic record.
Additionally, a student's actions demonstrated by repeatedly dropping courses and/or
totally withdrawing from school will bring into question the student's intent to be a serious
scholar; such students may be placed on academic suspension.

Proposed Version 2:

Warning - This action is taken by the Office of the Registrar. This action is not recorded
on the student's permanent academic record.

Probation - This determination is made by the Office of the Registrar. This action is not
recorded on the student's permanent academic record.
Suspension - This determination is made by the Office of the Registrar. This action is
recorded on the student's permanent academic record.
For students who have attempted 30 or fewer graded hours:

Warning: Any student who is from one through five grade points deficient of the number
necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/ or in combination with
his/her transfer collegiate record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade point average will be
placed on academic warning.

Probation: Any student who is from six through thirteen grade points deficient of the
number necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/ or in
combination with his/her transfer collegiate record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade
point average will be placed on academic probation.
Suspension: Any student who is fourteen or more grade points deficient of the number
ne<;:essary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/ or in combination
with his/her transfer collegiate record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade point average
will be placed on academic suspension.
For students who have attempted between 31 and 6o graded hours:

Warning: Any student who is from one through five grade points deficient of the number
necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/ or in combination with
his/her transfer collegiate record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade point average will be
placed on academic warning.

Probation: Any student who is from six through eleven grade points deficient of the
number necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/ or in
combination with his/her transfer collegiate record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade
point average will be placed on academic probation.
Suspension: Any student who is twelve or more grade points deficient of the number
necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/ or in combination
with his/her transfer collegiate record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade point average
will be placed on academic suspension.

For students who have attempted 61 or more graded hours:
Warning: Any student who is one through five grade points deficient of the number
necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/ or in combination with
his/her transfer collegiate record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade point average will be
placed on academic warning.

Probation: Any student who is six through nine grade points deficient of the number
necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/or in combination with
his/her transfer collegiate record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade point average will be
placed on academic probation.
Suspension: Any student who is ten or more grade points deficient of the number
necessary for a 2.00 cumulative grade point average at UNI and/ or in combination with
his/her transfer collegiate record for a 2.00 total cumulative grade point average will be
placed on academic suspension.
Additionally, a student's actions demonstrated by repeatedly dropping courses and/or
totally withdrawing from school will bring into question the student's intent to be a
serious scholar, such students may be placed on academic suspension.
Proposed Version 3:
Same as version one except under suspension add:
For a first semester freshmen to be eligible for suspension, the student needs to be
fourteen or more grade points deficient of the number of grade points necessary for a
2.00 grade point average at UNI.

..

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
Academic suspension guidelines

Grade point average at point of suspension

Grade Point Deficiencies

Graded hours attempted
15 hours

30 hours

60 hours

90 hours

14

1.07

1.53

1.77

1.84

13

1.13

1.57

1.78

1.86

12

1.20

1.60

1.80

1.87

11

1.27

1.63

1.82

1.88

10

1.33

1.67

1.83

1.89

5

1.67

1.83

1.92

1.94

Office of the University Registrar
April 5, 2002

'

.

..

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
Impact of changing suspension standard
Students enrolled Fall 2001 who had the following deficiency
points at the end of the semester.
13.00 to 13.99

=

21

12.00 to 12.99

=

41

11.00 to 11.99

=

40

10.00 to 10.99

=

30

Total

= 132

Warning - Probation - Suspension actions for Fall 2001
Placed on warning

= 416

Placed on probation

= 300

Continued on probation = 149
Suspended

= 213

Total of academic actions = 1,135
Percent of undergraduate student body = 9.1

Office of the University Registrar
April 5, 2002

....

{t-

'

•

University of Northern Iowa
Average Grade Point Averages for Fall 2001 and
Grade Point Average Distribution
All undergraduate students
Classification

Average Load

Average Grade Point Average

Freshmen

13.72

2.67

Sophomores

13.52

2.91

Juniors

13.13

2.97

Seniors

13.23

3.17

Grade point average distribution for Fall 2001 semester &rade point average - only
Top25%

Top so%

Bottom25%

Bottom 10%

Freshmen

3·25

2.75

2.19

1.53

Sophomores

3-47

3.00

2-41

1.70

Juniors

3.51

3·04

2-40

1.67

Seniors

3·72

3·31

2.75

2.00

Office of the Registrar
Aprils, 2oo2

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar item t)l

Title:

3

Docket Number- - - - -

Receive final report from the Liberal Arts Core Committee

Standard Motions

1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2.

Docket in regular order.

_ _3.

Docket because of special circumstances for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
And notify sender(s).

_ _4.

Refer to (standing committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ 5.

Refer to (administrative officer) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _6.

Refer to (ad hoc committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ 7.

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ _8.

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ _9 .

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_ _ 10.

Other procedural disposition_~----~-----------

NOTES

MEMORANDUM
TO:

University Faculty Senate

FROM:

Beverly Kopper
Coordinator, Liberal Arts Core

SUBJECT:

Annual Report from the Liberal Arts Core Committee
2001-2002 Academic Year

DATE:

April12, 2002

The mission of the University ofNorthern Iowa is to provide a learning enviromnent that
is founded on a strong liberal arts curriculum. Objective 1.3 inthe 2001-2002 Strategic
Plan is to strengthen the UNI general education program and simultaneously increase
understanding of and commitment to the role and value of a liberal arts education as the
foundation of a university education. The Liberal Arts Core (LAC) Committee has
worked diligently during the 2001-2002 academic year to meet this objective by focusing
on the following areas: 1) enhancing the overall LAC, 2) completing category reviews, 3)
updating the category and course review process, and 4) developing a comprehensive
student outcomes assessment program. The activities undertaken and completed related
to these areas are discussed below. General concerns of the Committee are also
discussed. The final page of this report (Appendix A) lists the Committee members for
the 2001-2002 academic year.
Enhancing the Overall LAC
Consistent with the University's mission to provide a learning environment founded on a
strong liberal arts curriculum, the Committee recommended to the University Faculty
Senate that the name of the General Education Program be changed to Liberal Arts Core.
This recommendation was approved by the Senate on November 26, 2001 and the Board
ofRegents on January 16, 2002.
The Committee has begun the process of reexamining the philosophy of the LAC and is
developing a working document outlining the purpose and goals of the Core. This is
considered to be a critical first step in the development of a comprehensive assessment
program for the LAC and a campus wide discussion of the importance and purpose of the
Core.
A LAC web site is being developed as a means of sharing infonnation and promoting
understanding of the Core. Once fully developed, this site will provide a mechanism for
students, faculty, staff, parents and prospective students to access information about the
importance of a liberal arts education, the purpose and goals ofUNI's Core and each
Category within the Core, and specific course information.

LAC Committee Final2001-2002 Report

2

On October 5, 2001 the Committee approved a recommendation to add Calculus I to the
Quantitative Techniques and Understanding (5C) Category of the LAC. This class
provided students with a course option that offered substantial mathematical content and
rigorous methodology. This class also provided students with another option to help
meet the needs of a greater variety of students. This recommendation was subsequently
approved by the Senate on November 12, 2001.
Last year, the Committee proposed that a coordinator be appointed to oversee the General
Education Program and the work of the Committee. The North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools accreditation team also suggested that a coordinator "could more
effectively oversee the entire General Education Program, providing leadership and
cohesiveness to a fragmented program" (Final Report, 2/2001, p.22). On September 21,
2001 the LAC Committee recommended to Provost Podolesfsky that Beverly Kopper,
Special Assistant for Academic Affairs, be appointed the Coordinator of the General
Education Program. Provost Podolefsky enacted this recommendation during the fall of
2001.
The LAC Coordinator has and will continue to focus on activities designed to increase
understanding of and commitment to the role and value of a liberal arts education as the
foundation of a university education at UNI. In presentations to parents of new first year
and transfer students during summer and winter orientation, the Coordinator discusses the
importance of the LAC. The LAC Coordinator has expanded these efforts to include all
students, in addition to their parents. Likewise, the Coordinator will be discussing the
LAC with the summer orientation faculty advisors (May 29, 2002) and student staff (yet
to be scheduled for May, 2002).
On March 27, 2002 the Coordinator met with the Academic Advising Advisory Council
to discuss the activities ofthe LAC Committee, to receive feedback from the advisors,
and to discuss ways of improving the LAC. These types of meetings are seen as an
important means of enhancing the overall effectiveness of the Core by opening up
communication lines and facilitating collaboration among those involved in the various
aspects of the Core. The Coordinator, in conjunction with the Associate Provost, also
maintains contact with the Registrar, Associate Registrar and Director of Academic
Advising during the registration process to monitor the LAC course enrollment patterns
and course needs.
The LAC Coordinator ensures that all minutes, review reports and other documents are
maintained in a secure, central place in the Office of the Provost.
Completing the Category Reviews
At the beginning of the Fall, 2001 semester, the Category 1 (Civilizations & Cultures)
review which should have been completed during the 1999-2000 academic year and the
Category 2 (Fine Arts, Literature, Philosophy & Religion) review which should have
been completed during the 2000-2001 academic year were still incomplete.

LAC Committee Final2001-2002 Report

3

On January 28, 2002, the Category 2 Review report and the Committee's
recommendations were presented to the Senate. The Category 2 Review report was also
distributed to Provost Podolefsky, Associate Provost Koch, and Deans Lubker and
Switzer. The LAC Coordinator, Chair of the Category 2 Review Team, Provost, and
Deans met on April 5, 2002 to discuss this report and the Committee's recommendations.
The Category 1 Review report was given to Deans Lubker and Wallace by the Chair of
the Category 1. Review Committee on April 1, 2002. The Coordinator and Co-Chair of
the LAC Committee met on April 1ih to discuss this report. The Humanities section of
the Review remains incomplete and a meeting will be held with the Deans to address this
ISSUe.

The Category 3 (Natural Science & Technology) review was scheduled for completion
during the 2001-2002 academic year. The Category 3 Review Team presented a draft of
their report to the LAC Committee on March 8, 2002. The Committee discussed the
Report on March 29, 2002 and on AprilS, 2002 held a consultative session with the
Category Review Team to discuss the report. The deadline for the final report is May 1,
2002. This report and the Committee's recommendations will be presented to the Senate
in the fall of 2002.
The Category 4 (Social Science) review is scheduled for the 2002-2003 academic year.
A letter (2/5/02) regarding this was sent to Dean Wallace, College of Social & Behavioral
Sciences (CSBS) providing her with the necessary documents to complete the review.
The LAC Coordinator and the CSBS representative to the LAC Committee who will
serve as the liaison to the Category 4 Review Team met with the CSBS Senate on
February 18, 2002 to discuss the review and to provide them with the necessary
documents. The CSBS Deans scheduled a faculty forum on April12, 2002 which was
attended by the Coordinator and a Social Science Liberal Arts Core Workshop (May 1317, 2002) to explore "big ideas" in social science introductory courses with a focus on
active learning strategies and the role oftechnology. One ofthe goals of the May
workshop is to increase a sense of faculty community among those teaching in the Social
Science Liberal Arts Core. The CSBS Associate Dean has requested a meeting (April 17,
2002) with the Coordinator for assistance with the Category Review.
Updating the Category & Course Review Process
T}le Committee revised and subsequently approved (10/19/01; 10/24/01) the following:
1) General Education Review Policy, 2) General Education Course Review Questions, 3)
General Education Course Proposal form, and 4) General Education Program Review &
Student Outcome Assessment Document. This was done in an attempt to facilitate the
category and course review process, to ensure student outcomes assessment information
is integrated into all category reviews and to update the category goals, outcomes, and
competencies.
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Developing a Comprehensive Student Outcomes Assessment Program
During the fall of2001, a subcommittee was formed to begin work on a comprehensive
student outcomes assessment program for the LAC. The subcommittee facilitated the
development of the LAC purposes and goals working document and the revision ofthe
category and course review process. The subcommittee also began an extensive review,
with the assistance of Dr. Roger Sell, Director ofthe Center for the Enhancement of
Teaching, of the LAC student outcomes assessment programs at other institutions and a
variety of assessment instruments. Dr. Cliff Chancey, Head ofthe Department of
Physics, joined the subcommittee to assist in the refinement of the plan. The
subcommittee attended the AAC&U Working Conference on General Education & the
Assessment of Student Learning, February 21-23,2002. A pilot project using two
standardized instruments (Academic Profile; Collegiate Assessment of Academic
Proficiency- Critical Thinking) was initiated on March 26, 2002 and will continue
through the end of the current semester. Following completion of the pilot, the data will
be analyzed and the results shared with the full Committee for review and discussion.
Summary
The activities noted above have been undertaken to help reach goal 1.0, objective 1.3 of
UNI' s Strategic Plan (200 1-2006) to strengthen the UNI general education program and
simultaneously increase understanding of and commitment to the role and value of a
liberal arts education as the foundation of a university education. It is also hoped that
these efforts will address the concerns of the North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools accreditation team that "there is a need to better integrate the assessment of
student academic achievement, through outcomes assessment, across an integrated
General Education curriculum ... the current approach to the General Education program
compromises its coherence and effectiveness" (Final Report, 2/2001, p.57).
These efforts also reflect the Committee's deep commitment to providing our students
with a liberal arts education that develops students' integrative understanding of the
knowledge and proficiencies needed for realizing one's potential, instilling a life-long
desire to learn and contributing to societal well-being. Likewise, the Committee hopes
these activities also support faculty's efforts to provide our students with the knowledge
and intellectual proficiencies that are characteristic of a liberal arts education and a welleducated person.
General Concerns ofthe Committee
1. Ensuring consistency and quality across multiple sections of LAC courses.
2. Integrating the purpose and goals of each Category into the individual courses taught
in that category.
3. Increasing the understanding and support of the LAC among students, faculty, staff
and parents.
4. Developing a student outcomes assessment plan that will enhance the quality of the
LAC.
5. Reducing the registration difficulties faced by students regarding LAC courses.
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6. Maintaining appropriate class sizes, particularly in writing intensive and highly
interactive courses.
7. Increasing the number of LAC courses taught by tenure or tenure-track faculty.
8. Writing an extensive statement of the LAC purposes and goals for wide spread
distribution.
9. Ensuring the quality of the Capstone experience.
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Appendix A

Committee Membership: 2001-2002
Voting Members
Scott Cawelti (Co-Chair)
Lynn Brant
Jerry Smith
Roy Sandstrom
Kathleen Kerr (Cindy Herndon)
Karen Couch Breitbach
Brian Kramer

CHFA
CNS
COBA
CSBS
COE
University Faculty Senate
Student Representative

Non-voting Members
Beverly Kopper (Co-Chair, Coordinator)
Susan Koch
Reginald Green
Philip Patton
Lori V anHooreweghe
Ty Ann Morehead

Academic Affairs
Associate Provost
Academic Advising
Registrar
Academic Achievement
Student Intern
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University
Northern Iowa Student Government

of~

Northern Iowa

March 13, 2002

Dr. Daniel Power, Chair
The University of Northern Iowa Faculty Senate

Dear Dr. Power,
I am writing to bring to your attention the approval Senate Resolution 2002-09 by the
Northern Iowa Student Government. Resolution 2002-09, which passed by a vote of28-4-1 on
March 6, 2002, reiterates the Student Senate's support for an amendment pertaining to Cedar
Falls' non-discrimination code that would include sexual orientation as a protected group. A
copy of the document is enclosed with this letter, in accordance with the language set forth in the
Resolution. I encourage you to review the Resolution, as it does represent the collective opinion
of the University ofNorthern Iowa's Student Senate.
If you desire further information regarding the NISG Senate's action on this issue, please
feel free to contact me at 273-2494, or at jscudder@uni.edu. You may also contact NISG
Speaker Andrew Zahn at 273-2650 or zahn@uni.edu. Thank you for your attention to this
matter, and please pass this document along to your colleagues on the Faculty Senate.

Jeff Scudder
Director of Administration
Northern Iowa Student Government

Northern Iowa Student Government •Maucker Union • Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0167 • Phone: 319-273-2650 • www.uni.edu/nisg

Senate Resolution 2002-09
A Resolution for:
Sponsored by:

Support of a Sexual Orientation Amendment to Cedar Falls City Code
Senators Bergmann and Schwartz

First Reading:

March 6, 2002

Vote:
Speaker's Action:

WHEREAS: Currently sexual orientation is not included under the Cedar Falls

Nondiscrimination Code, which protects minority groups from discrimination in employment
and housing, among other civil rights; and,
WHEREAS: Cedar Falls is the only city in Iowa with a major university yet to amend its city

code; and,
RECOGNIZING: That this Code will affect University of Northern Iowa students, faculty, and
staff living and working in Cedar Falls;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: That the Northern Iowa Student Government expresses its
support ~or the passage of an amendment to Cedar Falls City Code, Chapter 15, which would
add sexual orientation to its non-discrimination code; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be forwarded to the Cedar Falls
City Council, Cedar Falls Mayor Jon Crews, University of Northern Iowa President Robert Koob,
the Northern Iowan, and the University of Northern Iowa Faculty Senate.

A

Maucker Union

Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0167

-

!NIS6

NORTHERN IOWA STUDENT GOVERNMENT

319.273.2650

www.uni.edu/nisg
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University
Office of the Registrar

of~

Northern Iowa

'--

To:

Dr. Dan Power, Chair
University Faculty Senate

From: University Calendar Committee
Phil Patton, Secretary
Date: April18, 2002
RE:

Academic Calendar proposals

Attached please find the recommendations from the University Calendar Committee for
academic calendars from Spring 2003 through Summer 2004. These recommendations
follow current policies and practices for calendar development.
The University Calendar Committee is not presenting to you any calendars beyond Summer
2004 at this time because the Committee is investigating a new calendar model. The
Committee needs additional time to consult with all parties who might be impacted by this
new calendar model.
It is the goal of the Committee to start the consultation process this summer. The Calendar

Committee expects to bring proposed academic calendars for the time period of Fall 2004
through Summer 2009 to you no later than the latter part of this coming fall semester.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
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http://uniwebmail .uni.edu/tmp/a253cF003a242860.html

TO: Daniel Power <Daniel.Power@uni.edu>, Laura.Terlip@uni.edu
FROM: Melissa Heston <Melissa.Heston@uni.edu>
DATE: Thu, 11 Apr 2002 16:29:43 -0500
SUBJECT: several things ...
Title : Request for Ad Hoc Senate Committee to Examine the Boundaries of
Faculty Purview
Motion : It is moved that an Ad Hoc Senate Committee be created to
examine and/or define the boundaries of faculty purview and governance
at UNI . The committee will make explicit recommendat i ons for criteria
that cou l d be used to delineate what constitutes curriculum and
education policy .
In consultation with the Senate , the Senate Chair and
Vice Chair , and Faculty Chair will identify the members of the
committee . Members should be chosen from among tenured faculty who have
clearly demonstrated their commitment to and interest in faculty
governance issues . The committee will report back to the Senate wi t h
their recommendations no later than April 30 , 2003 .
Have a good meeting .
I don ' t have any meeting with Aaron on my calendar
for next Thursday.
Do we have one schedules?
Melissa

I of I

